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Abstract 
Metal-Organic-Decomposition (MOD) ink is a particle-free metal ink that can precipitate metal 

nanoparticles upon heating. This ink-jettable metal nanoparticle ink can be used as a binder precursor to 

replace commonly used polymer adhesives in the Additive Manufacturing of metals components using 

binder jetting technology. After being deposited into the powder bed interstices and exposed to a heat, the 

jetted ink decomposes and form metal nanoparticles that are then fused by sintering to provide bonding 

strength to the printed parts. Regions of the powder bed that do not receive the jetted nanoparticles remain 

as loose powder, as the heat supplied to sinter nanoparticles is maintained below the initial sintering 

temperature of larger powder bed particles. The proof of concept is demonstrated in the context of 

printing copper by jetting copper MOD ink as a precursor to the binder, with the capability of producing 

satisfactory geometries when using sufficiently high binder saturation ratio. After sintering, the MOD ink 

printed parts produce a denser core section but more porous shell in the sintered parts, compared to the 

polymer binder printed counterparts.  
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Binder jetting process 

Additive Manufacturing (AM)’s layer-by-layer fabrication approach has enabled key 

opportunities for high performance structure and material design [1,2]. Among all Additive 

Manufacturing technologies, binder jetting is a suitable platform to realize material innovations for its 

wide range material capability and high manufacturing throughput. For example, binder jetting has been 

used for fabricating high purity copper, a material that is challenging to process using laser-based powder 

bed fusion technologies due to high thermal conductivity and optical reflectivity [3].  

The binder jetting Additive Manufacturing (AM) process can be used to fabricate metal parts by 

selectively inkjet printing a liquid binding agent into a powder bed (the arrangement and packing of 

particles inside a contained build piston), followed by post-process sintering of the printed green part. The 

jetted binder droplets interact with the powder particles to form primitives that stitch together to form a 

cross-sectional layer. Once a layer is printed and thermally dried/cured, a new layer of powder is recoated 

on top of the previous layer, which is then printed and stitched to the previous layer by the jetted binder. 

The layer-by-layer process is repeated to create the complete green part. The unbound loose powder in the 

bed that surrounds the part supports overhanging structures during the build, and can be removed after 

printing via compressed air. Once depowdered, the green part is placed in a furnace to burn off the binder 

and to sinter the powder particles together to obtain final density and strength. 

The selection of binder material for binder jetting is critical as it determines the success of 

creating green parts with satisfactory green strength and affects the final properties of the sintered parts 
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(e.g., sintered density and sintering shrinkage). Different types of binders have been used in binder jetting, 

including various solvents, colloids, and polymers based inks [4]. 

 

1.2 Polymer binder vs. metal binder 
In modern commercial metal binder jetting systems, solvent-based binders that contain 

thermosetting polymers are commonly used to print green parts [5]. As shown in Figure 1, after jetting 

binder at each layer, an overhead heater removes the solvent (drying). Once the part is printed, the entire 

powder bed can be placed in a curing oven to fully set and crosslinks the jetted polymer (curing). While 

the curing of binder could be integrated into a drying process with longer heating time and higher 

temperature, it is typically chosen to cure the part separately after printing for economic reasons. The 

cured polymer binder is then burned at an elevated temperature through polymer pyrolysis when the 

printed part is sintered.  

 
Figure 1. Jetting a thermoset polymer as the binder  

 

While polymer binders have demonstrated a wide success and compatibility with many metal 

systems, its use in binder jetting can add complexity to the sintering process and adversely affect the final 

product performance metrics: 

(i) the need to debind polymer binders typically require refined sintering profile and slow 

heating ramp to facilitate polymer pyrolysis and degassing, and could lead to debinding-

related defects;  

(ii) the green part can lose structural integrity (i.e., warping, creep) during sintering if the onset 

sintering temperature of powders is higher than the binder burn-out temperature; 

(iii) the pyrolysis of polymer binder can leave residual ash, which affects the purity (and thus 

mechanical, optical, electrical/thermal properties) of the final part.  

 

To circumvent these limitations, the authors propose using metal nanoparticles ink as a binder to 

replace polymer adhesives. Many metal nanoparticles manifest size-dependent melting behaviors and 

lower melting/sintering temperatures compared with the bulk materials [6]. For example, copper 

nanoparticles can sinter and neck within temperature ranges (150-300 °C) that are significantly reduced 

from sintering temperature for micron-sized powders (around 1000 °C) [7]. When nanoparticles are jetted 

as a binder in binder jetting, this unique sintering temperature reduction feature of nanoparticles can 

enable the selective cohesion of the powder bed when heat is supplied at each layer to sinter jetted 

nanoparticles while not affecting the powder in unprinted regions.  

 

1.3 Review of metal inks used in binder jetting 
Metal inks have been explored in prior research for fabricating metal artifacts to enhance material 

properties. Metal-based binders have existed in the forms of either metal particle suspensions or metal salt 

solutions, and used as a standalone ingredient or mixed with other adhesives.  

 



1.3.1 Particle suspension metal inks  

Particles suspensions can be used together with polymer binders to enhance material properties 

[8–10]. For example, silver nanoparticles were dispersed into suspensions and used together with a water-

based organic binder to print micron-sized silver powders, which achieved higher sintered density 

(88.9%), reduced shrinkage and warpage compared to just using the polymer binder. 

Jetted particulate suspensions can be also used without the presence of other adhesives. Yoo et al. 

jetted carbonyl iron (1.7 µm) suspended into water to stainless steel powders (60 µm) followed by firing 

the entire powder bed in forming gas at 600-700 °C, under which temperature the interstitial carbonyl iron 

particles sintered without sintering the base powder, generating weak but retrievable printed parts [11]. 

Similarly, Hadjiloucas et al. used silver suspensions as the binder for printing molybdenum powders [12]. 

The printed interstitial silver particles melted and bonded the base powder particles after heating at 

1000 °C; at this temperature, the base powder remained loose and ensured part retrieval from the powder 

bed.  

In prior work, the authors have successfully used nanoparticles as a binder to print micron-sized 

powders in a single material system (e.g. copper) [13].  A copper nanoparticle suspension was jetted into 

copper powder as a binder without polymer binders. Green parts with satisfactory integrity (flexural 

strength of 1.1 MPa) were produced by sintering the jetted nanoparticles after subjecting the printed 

powder bed to heating (200-250 °C). The printing process schematic for nanoparticle binders is depicted 

in Figure 2. Compared to the sacrificial polymer binder in Figure 1, the nanoparticle binder is permanent 

as it remains after sintering and becomes part of the final product.  

 
Figure 2. Jetting a nanoparticle suspension as the binder 

 

Despite the vast success of using particle suspensions demonstrated in the literature, the overall 

effectiveness of using particle suspension as a metal binder is limited by (i) the difficulty to disperse 

particles and requirement of capping materials in the suspension, and (ii) possible ink sedimentation and 

printhead nozzle clogging during inkjet printing.  

 

1.3.2 Metal salt inks  

Due to the challenges in inkjet printing particle suspensions, researchers have looked to use metal 

salt as an alternative metal ink. Metal salts dissolved in solvents can be jetted, and then precipitate metal 

solids through decomposition or reduction upon heating. Various inorganic metal salt solutions have 

existed for the use as a precursor ink in conductive pattern printing (e.g., copper nitrate hydroxide [14] 

and copper sulfate [15]). Compared to particle suspension binders, metal salt ink is particle-free and 

therefore is more suitable for inkjet printing applications, such as (i) reducing the risk of clogging inkjet 

printhead, (ii) preventing ink sedimentation and increasing ink shelf life, and (iii) alleviating surface 

oxidation in metal nanoparticles during storage. 

Metal salt has been used with or without polymer binder for printing metals in binder jetting. Liu 

et al. used metals salts as precursor inks to strengthen printed metal parts [16]. Copper or nickel acetate 

saturated solutions were deposited into stainless steel powders, after firing at a temperature below the 

powder sintering temperature (450 °C), metals formed and sintered to the metal powder particles and to 



one another in the powder interstices. Yoo et al. used silver nitrate as a binder for steel powders [11]. 

Silver nitrate reduced to an adherent silver film in the powder neck region and produced pellets with 

satisfactory strength after firing in forming gas at 400 °C, at which temperature the steel powder did not 

sinter. Hadjiloucas et al. used copper and silver salt solutions as binders for molybdenum powders [12]. 

The molybdenum powder allows an ultra-high temperature (>1000 °C) to cure the metal salt binder 

without sintering the powder bed. The printed parts were heated above the melting temperature of the 

elemental metals, where the metal salts decomposed, melted and formed a necking between powder 

particles.  

While metal salt inks circumvent the dispersion and jettability issues in jetting particle 

suspensions, its use as a binding agent in binder jetting is limited in that (i) the metal content is limited by 

the metal salt solubility in saturated solutions, and (ii) the metal salt decomposition or reduction typically 

requires ultra-high temperature and reducing atmosphere. For example, copper acetate water solution is 

difficult to be used as a binder for printing copper, as the metal content cannot exceed 2.3 wt% due to 

solubility limits, and the required ink metallization temperature (300 °C in air [17]) exceeds the initial 

sintering temperature of micron-sized copper powders.  

 

1.3.3 Metal-Organic-Decomposition (MOD) inks  

Metal-Organic-Decomposition (MOD) ink is a metal ink that has been widely used for printed 

electronics [18,19]. MOD ink contains an organometallic compound formed by introducing ligands 

(complexing agents) to metal salts. Compared to metal salt inks, the introduction of complexing agents 

(e.g., amines) can (i) lower the required metallization temperature, (ii) control the precipitated particle 

size, or (iii) improve solubility of the metal-organic compounds in solvents. This makes MOD ink more 

suitable for printing metal patterns as a precursor ink on flexible polymer substrates that cannot withstand 

high curing temperature [20–22].  

This unique feature of MOD ink also creates an opportunity for its use as a precursor to the 

nanoparticle binder for binder jetting of metals. After applying a moderate heat to the jetted ink without 

fusing the surrounding powder, the MOD ink is capable of depositing nanoparticles with controlled 

growth, which can be sintered to form a bond for the powder.  MOD ink is similar to nanosuspension in a 

way that nanoparticles are deposited to the powder necking and interstices after drying (Figure 3). 

However, unlike nanoparticle suspension, MOD ink is particle-free during printing, and therefore has a 

potential to alleviate the challenges encountered in particle inks (e.g. nozzle clog, sedimentation, etc.) 

 
Figure 3. Comparison between jetting a nanoparticle suspension (with particles) and MOD ink (particle-

free) as the binder 



1.4 Roadmap 
The goals of this article is to (i) demonstrate the concept of using Metal-Organic-Decomposition 

(MOD) ink as a particle-free metal binder in binder jetting, and (ii) experimentally explore of its effects 

on the printed part properties. The use of MOD ink is validated in the context of binder jetting of copper, 

based on an established manufacturing process for copper from prior work [3,23].  

Section 2 provides the details on the material system, printing process, and experimental 

procedures; Section 3 discusses the experimental outcomes from using copper MOD inks in binder jetting 

of copper.  

 

2 Experimental methods 
To experimentally validate the use of MOD ink as a nanoparticle binder, green parts were printed 

on a binder jetting platform using copper powder and synthesized copper MOD inks and then sintered. To 

study the MOD binder’s impact on green and sintered part properties, binder saturation ratio and green 

part curing temperatures were varied to study their effects on the green part structural integrity and 

sintered part density. Parts were also printed with similar conditions using conventional polymer binders 

to establish a datum for comparison.  

 

2.1 Ink formulation and synthesis   
The formulation and synthesis of copper MOD inks is well established in the electronic printing 

industry. Among copper carboxylates (e.g., copper glycolate [22], oxalate [24], lactate and oleate [25]) 

that can decompose to form copper when annealed at elevated temperatures, short carbon chain copper 

carboxylates (e.g., copper formate and acetate) are typically used in order to increase the metal content of 

the inks. Amines are the commonly used complexing agents for copper MOD inks (e.g. isopropanolamine 

[26], cyclohexylamine [27], and aminediols [28], etc.). In order to generate copper nanoparticles, 

octylamine can be used to control particle growth, and 2-amino- 2-methyl-1-propanol (AMP) can be used 

to improve solubility in organic solvents and lower decomposition temperature [21]. In a similar study, 

copper formate and AMP combination was deemed as most ideal to print conductive patterns compared 

with other studied ligands [20].  

 Based on the reviewed literature, in this study the authors choose copper(II) formate as the 

precursor and 2-amino- 2-methyl-1-propanol (AMP) and octalamin as the ligand, in order to make the ink 

dissolvable in organic solvents and achieve (i) high copper loading, (ii) low decomposition temperature, 

and (iii) minimal organic residual. Copper nanoparticles are generated through the decomposition of 

copper formate which follows [21]:  

Cu(HCOO)� → Cu + 2CO� + H� 

 To synthesize the copper organometallic compound, 42 g of AMP and 64 g of octalamin as 

complexing agents was added to 90 g of methyl alcohol and magnetically stirred for 30 min. Then, 112 g 

of copper(II) formate tetrahydrate powder was added to the mixture so that the molar ratio of copper(II) 

formate to the complexing agents was 1:2. This solution was stirred for 60 minutes to ensure complete 

formation of the copper organometallic complex, and dried in a vacuum oven for 8 hours to remove the 

solvent.  

 

2.2 Ink rheology and metallization  
The final MOD ink was prepared by diluting the organometallic compound with 2-

methoxyethanol. An ink rheology that is suitable for inkjet printing was obtained by varying the 

concentrations of the organometallic compound. 2-methoxyethanol is the main solvent for ExOne’s 



solvent-based polymer binder, and it is used in the MOD inks for a more predictable printing process. The 

viscosity and surface tension of copper MOD ink was measured by a TA Instrument hybrid rheometer and 

sessile drop tensiometer.  

In order to verify the metallization of synthesized MOD ink and observe the precipitated 

nanoparticles, silicon wafer substrates were coated with MOD ink films and heated with various 

temperatures that are typically used for curing printed green parts, and characterized by SEM. The metal 

content of copper MOD inks was measured by Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) to quantify the 

nanoparticle weight percentage in the MOD binder that is used towards constructing the final sintered 

parts.  

 

2.3 Printing process and green part properties  
The green parts were printed on an ExOne R2 3D printer. A high purity (>99%) gas atomized 

copper powder with 17 µm median particle size was used for printing. A standard, ExOne solvent-based 

polymeric binder was used to print parts as a control group in this study. The printing parameters used to 

print the green parts were: 10 mm/s powder spreading speed, 1.3 feed-to-build powder recoating ratio, 

and 80 µm layer thickness.  

Interlayer drying during printing and post-print curing is typically required for polymeric binder 

to dry the solvent crosslink polymers. When printing polymer binder, the powder bed temperature 

controller was maintained at 80 °C and the overhead heater was set at 200 °C with a scanning speed of 1 

mm/s for each printed layer. When printing MOD inks, the suitable drying and curing temperature was 

determined by studying the particle formation in the ink metallization process. An infrared thermometer 

was used to monitor the actual powder bed temperature during printing.  After printing, the green parts 

printed by both binders were cured in a controlled atmosphere oven. Curing temperature was varied to 

study its effect on the green part strength.  

The binder saturation ratio for each binder (copper MOD ink and polymeric binder) was 

determined by the measured powder bed density and recorded binder drop volume. The measured drop 

volume for copper MOD ink and polymeric binder was 50 pL and 96 pL, respectively.  

Several 18×6×3 mm test coupons were printed to evaluate print quality, strength and density of 

the printed green parts. In the binder jetting metal printing process, sufficient green strength of the printed 

parts is required part removal and depowdering via compressed air. Therefore, several parts were printed 

for each binder saturation, and the green strength was evaluated by assessing part damage after 

depowdering using compressed air.  

 

2.4 Sintering and sintered part properties  
The printed, cured, and depowdered green parts were then sintered in a pure hydrogen 

atmosphere for copper oxide reduction, with an isotherm at 450 °C for 30 min to facilitate debinding of 

polymeric binders [3]. While no polymer pyrolysis is needed for MOD ink printed parts, the debinding 

isotherm was still incorporated into the heating schedule to ensure parts printed with different binders 

receive same heat treatment for comparing sintered properties. With a heating ramp of 5 °C/min, printed 

samples were heated to different peak temperatures (1025-1075 °C) and maintained for 2 hours.  

Three parts were printed for each binder and binder saturation ratio to evaluate sintered part 

properties at each sintering condition. Sintered density and porosity was measured by Archimedes 

immersion method [29] and metallographic methods. The sintered part surface morphology and 

composition was characterized by a LEO (Zeiss) 1550 field-emission SEM.  

 



3 Results and discussion  
3.1 Ink rheology 

Figure 4 shows the measured viscosity of MOD inks with different concentrations of 

organometallic compound in solvent (50 wt% and 75 wt%). While being near Newtonian fluid, the MOD 

ink’s viscosity clearly depends on the weight percent of organometallics in the solvent.  

 
Figure 4. Viscosity of the copper MOD ink in the solvent with different concentrations, compared to the 

polymeric binder 

 

In inkjet printing, jettability is dictated by the Ohnesorge number (Oh), a function of an ink’s 

viscosity (μ), density (ρ), surface tension (γ), and nozzle diameter (Equation 1). Specifically, if the inverse 

of the Oh of an ink has a value between 1 and 10, then the ink is likely to be successfully jetted on most 

commercial Drop-on-Demand (DOD) platforms [30]. 

��  √��
��
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����
 (Equation 1) 

 Table 1 summarizes the rheology information and calculated Ohnesorge number for the MOD ink 

and polymer binder, showing only 50% MOD ink is predicted to be able to inkjet thorough a 55 µm 

printhead nozzle. The surface tension of 50 wt% MOD compound dispersed in the solvent was measured 

by the pendent drop in Figure 5. 

Table 1. Summary of binder rheology and jettability 

Binder type 
Viscosity 

(cps) 

Surface tension 

(mN/m) 

Density 

(g/ml) 

Nozzle 

diameter (µm) 
1/Oh 

50 wt% MOD ink 12 29.4 0.90 55 3.2 

Polymer binder 4.5 31.2 0.99 55 9.2 

 

 
Figure 5. Pendent drop of 50% MOD ink, with a calculated surface tension of 29.42 mN/m 



3.2 Ink metallization   
Metallization of MOD ink is confirmed with electronic microscopy, where copper particles have 

formed upon heating the copper MOD ink at 250 °C (Figure 6). In both reducing and inert atmosphere, 

the precipitated particles from ink metallization is a mixture of larger particles (over 100 nm) and 

nanoparticles (less than 100 nm).  When heated in air atmosphere, large micron-sized particles formed 

instead, with more oxidation on particle surface.   

The successful use of MOD ink as a nanoparticle binder relies on the controlled particle growth 

and development of oxidation when the ink is metallized. As a result, the heating of jetted MOD inks in 

air with elevated temperature and prolonged time should be avoided.  

 
Figure 6. SEM images of copper MOD ink, heated at 250 °C for 3 hours in hydrogen (left, 100kx), 

nitrogen (middle, 100kx), and air (right, 50kx), with copper weight percent measured by EDS of 98.2%, 

93.9% and 77.4% 

   

TGA was used to study the ink metallization kinetics and the metal loading of the synthesized 

MOD ink. As revealed in Figure 7, the copper MOD ink was heated at 5 °C/min in nitrogen, and finished 

decomposition by reaching to the final composition at 150 °C, in a time span of approximately 25 minutes. 

In this MOD ink, 7.4% of the total binder content turned to copper particles that can be utilized towards 

building the final sintered parts; verses in polymer binder, approximately 9% percent polymer was left 

after solvent removal but later pyrolyzed, leaving 0.7% carbon residual that becomes impurities. 

 
Figure 7. Thermographic analysis of copper MOD in (50 wt% compound in solvent) and polymer binder 

 

3.3 Green part properties  
The ink metallization process studied in Section 3.2 provides a guidance for the development of 

appropriate drying and curing conditions for printing MOD inks. To ensure the successful printing MOD 



ink as a nanoparticle binder, the jetted ink needs to metallize and precipitate particles in an inert or 

reducing atmosphere. As a result, the heating conditions for drying and curing MOD were set in a way 

that (i) solvent can be dried with limited ink metallization when heating printed layers in the air, and (ii) 

nanoparticles can be completed precipitated from the ink and then sintered when curing the printed parts 

in controlled atmosphere. 

An overhead heater (set at 200 °C) with scanning speed of 5 mm/s was used to dry the jetted 

MOD inks. When the heater scanned over the copper powder bed, the powder directly under the heater 

reached to a temperature of 160 °C for a few seconds, and then rapidly drops down to a temperature 

below 100 °C after the heater moves away. While the peak powder temperature has reached the ink 

decomposition temperature (Figure 7), the fast scanning speed did not allow sufficient time for ink 

metallization, thus preventing the unwanted particle growth and oxidation when heating MOD ink in the 

air (Figure 6).  

Figure 8 shows the interparticular bonding within the green parts from drying jetted MOD inks 

(without any post-print curing). The drying condition did not allow a completed ink metallization; as a 

result, the jetted ink mainly remained as not decomposed organometallics. Despite no nanoparticle 

sintering is evident as this stage (after drying without post-print curing), the gelled MOD ink was able to 

provide enough bonding strength to ensure printed part removal from the powder bed (Figure 9).  

  
Figure 8. SEM images of the green parts printed with MOD ink (150% binder saturation, without post-

print curing): 1kx (left) and 5kx (right) magnification rate 

 

  
(a)                                       (b) 

Figure 9. MOD printed part (18×6×3 mm) with (a) 150% saturation ratio and (b) 75% saturation ratio, 

after retrieving from the powder bed without post-print curing 

 

After retrieval from the powder bed, the MOD ink printed parts were cured in a controlled-

atmosphere oven to complete the decomposition of MOD ink and formation of nanoparticles. The curing 

temperature was varied from 200 to 250 °C, in order to (i) ensure the sintering of precipitated 

nanoparticles, and (ii) study the effects of curing temperature on green part integrity. A reducing 



atmosphere was used facilitate nanoparticle sintering by reducing surface oxidation. After curing, sintered 

nanoparticles can be found at the necking of powder particles (Figure 10).  

   
Figure 10. SEM images of the powder particle bonding formed by sintered copper nanoparticles (150% 

saturation): 5kx (left) and 20kx (right) magnification rate 

 

To evaluate the integrity of printed green part after depowdereing, the cured green parts were 

subjected to a compressed air stream at the surface (Table 2). Compared to curing at 200 °C, curing with 

250 °C produced better green strength, especially in 150% saturation ratio printed parts. While 

satisfactory printed part strength can be achieved with sufficient binder saturation and curing condition, it 

is noted that, overall, the MOD binder printed green part is less strong than the polymer binder 

counterparts.  

 

Table 2. Before and after depowdering comparison of the green parts cured at different temperatures for 1 

hour in hydrogen 

 
Cured parts before 

depowdering 

200 °C cured parts 

after depowder with 20 

psi compressed air 

250 °C cured parts 

after depowder with 40 

psi compressed air 

MOD ink 

(75% 

saturation) 

 
 

 

MOD ink 

(150% 

saturation) 

   



Polymeric 

binder 

(150% 

saturation) 

   
 

The green density of MOD ink and polymer binder printed parts was measured prior to post-print 

curing (Figure 11). When printed with same saturation ratio (150%), MOD ink printed parts have a 

similar green density with polymeric binder printed parts, corresponding to the binder residual percentage 

measured by TGA in Figure 7 (approximately 7% and 9% for MOD ink and polymer binder).  

 
Figure 11. Green density of MOD ink printed and polymeric binder printed parts 

 

3.4 Sintered part properties  

3.4.1 Sintered density and shrinkage 

The polished cross-sections of sintered MOD ink printed parts have shown a unique pore 

distribution, where large pores are concentrated near surface and the core section is relatively pore-free 

(Figure 12). For further porosity distribution analysis, Figure 12 was converted to black and white images 

as a binary representation of the microscopic images, where dark regions represent occurrence of the 

porosity. In Figure 13, the distribution of large and small pore distribution is studied separately for MOD 

ink and polymer binder printed parts. A pixel number of 10 is used to differentiate small and large pores. 

A map of pore occurrence intensity is created for large and small pores. 

   
(a)                                                             (b) 

Figure 12. Optical microscopic images of the sectioned and polished sintered parts, printed by (a) MOD 

ink and (b) polymeric binder, using 150% binder saturation ratio 
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(a)                                                                                   (b) 

 

 
(c)                                                                                           (d) 

Figure 13. Porosity distribution analysis by separating large and small pores from Figure 12: (a) large 

pores in MOD ink parts, (b) small pores in MOD ink parts, (c) large pores in polymer binder parts, and (d) 

small pores in polymer binder parts 

 

In binder jetting printed parts, small pores typically represent the inherent inter-particle spacing, 

while large pores are more likely caused by factors including powder packing irregularities and powder 

loss due to missed binder jets. As seen in Figure 13, both MOD ink and polymer binder printed parts have 

a porous shell composed of large pores and inner section with small pores. However, the porosity in 

MOD ink printed parts is mainly contributed by the large pores, while small pores are more dominant in 

polymer binder printed parts (Figure 14 and 15). When only the core section is compared, the MOD ink 

printed parts have significantly less porosity, as a result of the densifying effects from depositing extra 

metal contents to the powder bed. However, the overall porosity in MOD ink printed parts is raised by the 

porous shell, which is attributed to the loss of powder during depowdering due to insufficient green part 

strength. 

 
Figure 14. Porosity measurement (by optical pixel counting) for MOD ink printed part (Figure 12): core 

section only (1.1%), large pores (4.86%), and small pores (0.86%) 

 



 
Figure 15. Porosity measurement (by optical pixel counting) for polymer binder printed part (Figure 12): 

core section only (5.4%), large pores (1.97%), and small pores (2.40%) 

 

This unique pore distribution of MOD ink printed parts is also reflected in the measured sintered 

density by Archimedes’ method with oil impregnation (Figure 16). When a porous sintered part is oil 

impregnated which seals surface pores, the envelope density of sintered part is measured which reflects 

the actual part density of both core and shell section. While the overall sintered density of MOD ink 

printed parts is lower than that of polymer binder printed parts (Figure 16), the core section in MOD ink 

printed parts is denser (Figure 14 and 15).  

 
Figure 16. Sintered density measured with oil impregnation  

 

 Figure 17 compares part shrinkage at three different sintering temperatures for MOD ink and 

polymer binder printed parts. In MOD ink printed parts, the result reveals that higher amount of 

nanoparticles in 150% binder saturated parts reduced the overall shrinkage compared to the lower 

saturation parts. This can be attributed to the improved green density in 150% saturated MOD ink parts 

(Figure 11).  

 It is also noticed that the shrinkage and densification in sintered MOD ink printed parts is less 

dependent on the peak sintering temperature, compared to the polymer printed parts (Figure 16 and 17).   
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Figure 17. Volumetric shrinkage of the sintered part 

  

Density (or porosity) in sintered artifacts made in binder jetting is influenced by many factors. 

Previous study in binder jetting of copper has shown that sintered density can be affected by printing and 

sintering conditions [3],  powder particle size [31], and post-processing [32]. The results discussed in this 

work also show that sintered density and pore distribution can be affected by the binder compositions and 

green part structural integrity and strength.  

 

3.4.2 Surface morphology  

The use of copper MOD ink also produces a different part surface morphology than traditional 

polymeric binders. In polymer binder printed parts, a trench-like surface composed of a network of 

closely packed powder granules is formed as a result of polymeric binder penetrating and rearranging 

powder particles (Figure 18a). In comparison, the printing of MOD inks produces a relatively more flat 

and uniform surface (Figure 18b). This is because of the smaller Oh number of MOD ink (Table 1) 

represents less kinetic energy and surface tension in the binder to overcome its viscosity when penetrating 

powder and rearranging particles. The insufficiently saturated MOD ink part (Figure 18c) suffered from 

low green part strength and powder loss, thus shows more occurrence of surface damage.  

      
(a)                                                      (b)                                                     (c)                                                   

Figure 18. SEM images (100x magnification) of sintered part surface (sintered at 1075 °C), for surface 

morphology comparison between parts printed by (a) polymeric binder, (b) 150% saturation MOD ink, 

and (c) 75% saturation MOD ink 
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4 Conclusion  
This work demonstrates that Metal-Organic-Decomposition (MOD) ink can be used as a 

precursor to the nanoparticle binder for binder jetting of metals, by initiating binding between metal 

powders through sintering the precipitated nanoparticles from jetted ink. As a particle free ink, MOD ink 

is more cost-effective, and more suitable for inkjet printing as it can potentially alleviate the 

sedimentation, particle oxidation, and nozzle clog issues found in particle suspensions.  

This concept is validated through experimentation in the context of binder jetting of copper. 

Copper organometallic complex was synthesized with a shown capability of producing copper 

nanoparticles upon heating (Figure 6). A metal content of 7.4 wt% of was achieved (Figure 7) as a result 

of mixing the synthesized organometallic complex with a solvent to maintain ink jettability (Figure 4).  

Using a similar print setting in printing polymeric binders, the inkjet printed MOD ink was dried 

between layers by an overhead heater to remove the solvent; the printed parts went through post-printing 

curing in a reducing atmosphere to fully precipitate and sinter nanoparticles from the jetted and dried 

organometallic complex, providing a bonding strength to the powder. While the green part produced from 

MOD ink is less strong compared to the conventionally printed polymeric binder counterparts (Table 2), it 

can maintain a structural integrity after depowdering with compressed air (using 150% binder saturation 

ratio).  

The sintered copper parts printed by copper MOD ink have generated a dense core section that 

has less porosity than polymer binder parts (Figure 12). However, a porous outer shell composed of large 

pores is formed around the dense core in MOD ink printed parts, which has led to lower sintered density 

compared to the polymer binder counterparts (Figure 16). The porous shell is mainly caused by the 

powder loss due to weak powder bonding at surface in MOD ink printed parts.  

 In conclusion, copper MOD ink has been successfully used as a binding agent to print copper 

parts. Future work may focus on improving material properties thorough developing a higher metal 

loading ink, as well as expanding the presented concept into more materials.  
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